
Minutes of the DNB Business Meeting 2011, January 5, 2011 

 

-introduce Duane and Darcy Kato (student post-doc rep) 
-Duane report # papers? 

-officers: read descriptions for each position 

 

-We have three names for secretary (Shaun Cain, Lisa Mangiamele, Jim Newcomb), one 
extra for program officer (Mike Baltzley) and no one interested in running for chair. 

-The SICB Executive Committee will soon vote on $5 divisional dues, allows division to help 

pay for symposia, student presentation and/or travel awards? 

-DNB usually gives two BSP awards, oral and poster.  The new $5 divisional dues could be 
used for student awards, or anything really. 

-may need to update bylaws to relate to BSP 

-We still could improve website with materials from our members. 

-ADI has offered to loan equipment, I just need to send out RFP. 
-new biz: what can DNB do to help?  Activities at other times? 

-Symposia?  I propose to continue the chemical ecology symposium from 2011 and do 

something similar in 2013 (SF, CA) with a focus on how toxins affect the nervous system. 

-NSF rep visited us to answer questions and to let us know about their presentation about 

funding opportunities. 
-SICB ExComm visited to ask if DNB wanted to ask questions. 

 

-Maybe better to only claim DNB when declaring our divisional affiliation within SICB, since 

that if we declare another division they get some more support from the $5 dues. 
-SICB meeting is Thur afternoon (awards, budget) 

-need symp 2013, deadline mid-Aug (send ideas) 

-people ok with letting us use student rep to help organize BSP along with secretary 

-have program office go 2 yr, have me continue 1 yr, new secretary this year! 
-Karen Mesce is Neural Systems Cluster at NSF (talked with us) 

-symposia ideas (modulation of circuits; neuromodulation of muscle function 

(neuromechanics)) 

-DNB gets $2000 from SICB for proposal, but $8000 possible from NSF 

-$100 award after symposium for your paper if you were invited speaker 
-proteomics for symposium from Russell Easy (BioRad proved support?) 

-submit symposium proposal to multiple divisions of NSF 

-please send me info about other events and meeting for DNB folks 

-announcements about other meetings can go on SICB DNB web site. 
-put facebook site in newsletter [http://www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=42744755545] 

http://www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=42744755545

